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Check the appropriate box below if the Form 8-K filing is intended to simultaneously satisfy the filing obligation of the registrant under any of the following provisions:
[ ] Written communications pursuant to Rule 425 under the Securities Act
(17 CFR 230.425)
[ ] Soliciting material pursuant to Rule 14a-12 under the Exchange Act (17 CFR 240.14a-12)
[ ] Pre-commencement communications pursuant to Rule 14d-2(b) under the Exchange Act (17 CFR 240.14d-2(b))
[ ] Pre-commencement communications pursuant to Rule 13e-4(c) under the Exchange Act (17 CFR 240.13e-4(c))

Item 1.01. Entry into a Material Definitive Agreement.
On September 13, 2004, Conseco, Inc. (the "Company") announced that, pursuant to its application for a pre-filing examination, it has reached a closing agreement with the Internal Revenue Service on the tax treatment of the loss on its investment in Conseco Finance Corp. Copies of the closing agreement and the Company's press release are filed as Exhibits 10.14 and 99.1 to this Current Report on Form 8-K.
Item 9.01. Financial Statements and Exhibits.
(c) Exhibits
10.14 Closing Agreement on Final Determination Covering Specific Matters
99.1 Press release of Conseco, Inc. issued September 13, 2004.

SIGNATURES
Pursuant to the requirements of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, the Registrant has duly caused this report to be signed on its behalf by the undersigned, hereunto duly authorized.
CONSECO, INC.
September 13, 2004

By:  /s/ Eugene M. Bullis
     ------------------------
     Eugene M. Bullis
       Executive Vice President and
       Chief Financial Officer


Exhibit 10.14
Form 906 Department of the Treasury-Internal Revenue Service
 (Rev. August 1994)
Closing Agreement On Final Determination Covering Specific Matters
Under section 7121 of the Internal Revenue Code Conseco, Inc.
(EIN: 75-3108137) and Subsidiaries as successor in interest to Conseco, Inc.
(EIN: 35-1468632) and Subsidiaries, 11825 North Pennsylvania Street,
Carmel, Indiana 46032,
(Taxpayer's name, address, and identifying number)
and the Commissioner of Internal Revenue make the following closing agreement:
WHEREAS, Conseco, Inc. ("Conseco") is the common parent corporation of an affiliated group of corporations that file a consolidated tax return that included Conseco Finance Corporation (CFC) for years prior to 2003. The affiliated group used a calendar year.
WHEREAS, Conseco acquired the stock of Green Tree Financial Corporation (Green Tree) on July 1, 1998. Conseco paid approximately $6 billion for Green Tree in a stock for stock transaction. Conseco changed Green Tree's name to CFC.
WHEREAS, after being acquired by Conseco, Green Tree/CFC began experiencing financial difficulties. At about the same time, Conseco, itself, also experienced financial difficulties. Conseco owned all of CFC's preferred stock; another Conseco subsidiary, Conseco Investment Holding Corp. (CIHC), owned all of CFC's common stock.
WHEREAS, in December 2002, Conseco, CIHC and CFC filed for bankruptcy. Ultimately, CFC transferred all of its assets to a liquidating trust, and CFC has ceased existence. Both Conseco and CIHC have emerged from bankruptcy.
WHEREAS, Conseco, Inc. requested a Pre-Filing Agreement ("PFA") under Rev. Proc. 2001-22, 2001-1 C.B. 745 on October 23, 2003, which the IRS accepted.
WHEREAS, one issue in the PFA application which was accepted by the IRS was whether Conseco and Conseco Life Insurance Company of Texas (formerly Conseco Investment Holding Corporation, "CLTX") recognized an ordinary loss under
Section 165(g) on September 15, 2003, with respect to the stock of Conseco Finance Corporation ("CFC").
WHEREAS, another issue in the PFA application which was accepted by the IRS was whether the Section 165(g) (3) loss deduction is available to offset future taxable income of the Conseco consolidated group, principally the income reported by Conseco's life insurance subsidiaries. The parties have not reached agreement on this specific issue. This closing agreement does not resolve that issue.
NOW IT IS HEREBY DETERMINED AND AGREED THAT:
1. The Preferred stock of CFC held by Conseco became a "worthless security" during the taxable year ended December 31, 2003, for purposes of Section 165(g);
2. The Common stock of CFC held by CIHC became a "worthless security" during the taxable year ended December 31, 2003, for purposes of Section 165(g);
3. The loss on the worthlessness of the CFC Preferred and Common stock shall be treated as an ordinary loss pursuant to Section 165(g)(3); and
4. The loss on the worthlessness of the CFC Preferred stock is $750,000,000 and the loss on the worthlessness of the CFC common stock is $5,932,664,998.
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Instructions
This agreement be signed and filed in triplicate. (All copies must have original signatures.) The original and copies of the agreement must be identical. The name of the taxpayer must be stated accurately. The agreement may relate to one or more years.
If an attorney or agent signs the agreement for the taxpayer, the power of attorney (or a copy) authorizing that person to sign must be attached to the agreement. If the agreement is made for a year when a joint income tax return was filed by a husband and wife, it should be signed by or for both spouses. One spouse may sign as agent for the other if the document (or a copy) specifically authorizing that spouse to sign is attached to the agreement.
If the fiduciary signs the agreement for a decedent or an estate, an attested copy of the letters testamentary or the court order authorizing the fiduciary to sign, and a certificate of recent date that the authority remains in full force and effect must be attached to the agreement. If a trustee signs, a certified copy of the trust instrument or a certified copy of extracts from that instrument must be attached showing:
(1) the date of the instrument;
(2) that it is or is not of record in any court;
(3) the names of the beneficiaries;
(4) the appointment of the trustee, the authority granted, and other information necessary to show that the authority extends to Federal tax matters; and
(5) that the trust has not been terminated, and that the trustee appointed is still acting. If a fiduciary is a party, Form 56, Notice Concerning Fiduciary Relationship, is ordinarily required.
If the taxpayer is a corporation, the agreement must be dated and signed with the name of the corporation, the signature and title of an authorized officer or officers, or the signature of an authorized attorney or agent. It is not necessary that a copy of an enabling corporate resolution be attached.
Use additional pages if necessary, and identify them as part of this agreement.
Please see Revenue Procedure 68 16, C.B. 1968 1, page 770, for a detailed description of practices and procedures applicable to most closing agreements.
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This agreement is final and conclusive except:
(1) the matter it relates to may be reopened in the event of fraud, malfeasance, or misrepresentation of material fact;
(2) it is subject to the Internal Revenue Code sections that expressly provide that effect be given to their provisions (including any stated exception for Code section 7122) notwithstanding any other law or rule of law; and
(3) if it relates to a tax period ending after the date of this agreement, it is subject to any law, enacted after the agreement date, that applies to that tax period.
By signing, the above parties certify that they have read and agreed to the terms of this document.

Your signature                                                                      Date Signed
               -----------------------------------------------------------------                -----------------

Spouse's signature (if a joint return was filed)                                    Date Signed
                                                 -------------------------------                -----------------

Taxpayer's representative                                                           Date Signed
                          ------------------------------------------------------                -----------------

Taxpayer (other than individual)
                                 -------------------------------------------------------------------------------

         By  /s/ William T. Devanney                                                Date Signed  8/25/2004
            --------------------------------------------------------------------                -----------------

         Title  Senior Vice President, Corporate Tax
               -----------------------------------------------------------------

Commissioner of Internal Revenue

         By  /s/ Paul Cordova                                                       Date Signed  9/7/2004
            --------------------------------------------------------------------                -----------------

         Title   DFO-LMSB, NR&C
               -----------------------------------------------------------------
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I have examined the specific matters involved and recommend         I have reviewed the specific matters involved and recommend
the acceptance of the proposed agreement.                           approval of the proposed agreement.


-----------------------------------------         ---------          ---------------------------------------            --------
           (Receiving Officer)                     (Date)                     (Reviewing Officer)                        (Date)


-----------------------------------------------------------         ------------------------------------------------------------
                              (Title)                                                        (Title)
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Exhibit 99.1
news
For Release Immediate
Contacts (News Media) Jim Rosensteele, SVP, Corporate Communications 317.817.4418 (Investors) Tammy Hill, SVP, Investor Relations 317.817.2893
Conseco Announces Closing Agreement with the IRS
Carmel, Ind., September 13, 2004 - Conseco, Inc. (NYSE: CNO) announced today that, pursuant to its application for a pre-filing examination, it has reached a closing agreement with the Internal Revenue Service ("IRS") on the tax treatment of the loss on its investment in Conseco Finance Corp. ("CFC"). Under the terms of the closing agreement, the IRS has agreed with the company's conclusion that the loss should be treated as an ordinary loss for tax purposes, and also agreed that the amount of the loss before reduction of tax attributes, as a result of cancellation of indebtedness income, is $6.7 billion. The IRS did not examine the tax attribute reduction amount. The increased amount of the loss, over and above the original estimate of $5.4 billion, relates to the allocation of the unused net operating losses between CFC and the Company.
This agreement means that future qualifying taxable income can be offset by the loss on CFC. As described in more detail in our June 30, 2004 Form 10-Q, the IRS did not address the question of whether the loss should be treated as a life insurance loss as part of the pre-filing examination. The examination also did not address the Code Section 382 limitation described in our Form 10-Q.
Conseco CEO Bill Kirsch said, "We are pleased that, as expected, the IRS has confirmed that our loss on CFC is ordinary and not capital, and at a dollar amount at least in line with our original expectations."
Conseco Inc.'s insurance companies help protect working American families and seniors from financial adversity: Medicare supplement, long-term care, cancer, heart/stroke and accident policies protect people against major unplanned expenses; annuities and life insurance products help people plan for their financial futures.
- # # # # -

